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Cuar is a newszine of Southern Fan New6, and is sponsered by
the chattanooga science Fiction Association., lrre encourage
submissions of art, reviews, letters of comment, and news
(especiaJrg news). written materiar. should be
concisel.y
*u have onLy a limited amount of space these.days for done,
such.
::
Prease incLude name and address on thl submission. while
cllAf doesnr t pay eontriburors, lre provide a forum
fanwriters and artists; a complimentary copy is givenfor
to a1l who

aren't already receiving il. opinions u*prurlua-iv-"""arii"I
tors do not necessariLy represent those oi ttre edilors, or of
the "fiiattanooga sciencl riction Association. A11 correspondenc_e -to cf{e? wiLl be considered for publication
unless ottr.rwisri specified by the writer.
pre-prinred flyer inclusion - g7.50; fulL page *
page _ $4.00; guarter page - $2.50; each Line equivaLent - 23e.- rnquiie-about$2.50; half
prinliielaas.
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con chairman A,dy purcerl has announced
not onry w:-tt the;e'tib a-l,tiasouthcon
nexr year, b;l-i;-;i11-u* *ov"a
from Huntsvil-le, AL.to chattanooga and be held
iver the ,rune 6-g, 1gB1
weekend' Announced guests so fai j"nclude spider
and Jeannie Robinson
(Pro' GoHs) , wirson (Bou) Tucker (MC) and Margaret
.
Midd.leton (Fan GoH) .
More details are expected by DeepSouthCon" tnf,l
RIVERC0N SUCCESSFUL, Rj"vercon 5, Aus. 1-3 1n
broke the artendance record for pfevious Rj.vercons.-wiih 747 Louisville,
registered
members.
The
conventj-on seemed more sedate than other Rivercois, though, possibly
because of the very large hotel housing ttre conventj.on tl:at seemed to swalI.oy-t'p people and after-hour happeniigs. pro GoH Roger zelazny was available to fans throughout the conventlon,
spending tim6 in the con suite
and other places mixlng with fans. His GoH
speech v,ras an inf ormal thing,
delivered with no prioi notes, dealing in part
the lora of Light movie
-rr1.-banquet
and proposed amusement park (which tre-oppo's;ai.with
rabakow
Roast, featuring Bob Tucker, was well attended, crrd the movies
this year
were stupendous ( star li,arst Jawst t-ave at rjrst Bite, and a lot more).
The
only rerat,ivery weak point of the convention was the Art show, which
was
in a relatively out-ot-the-way portlon of the hotel, and the Art Auctions
which were held in a much too- silalI ro"* and did not have enough time allocated to get- through even
artwoir- that had recei-ved prlor written
bids' other than ttrat, therethe
were
petent, well-run convention. (DL) no problems. Rivercon 5 was a com[{IDS0UTHC0N-[E0VE$-T9- CHATTAN0OGA,
that

pIHFR C0NVENTI0NS, Jim Bakke reports that Archon, July 18-20 in sr.
Louisr was a huge success, with
900 registered. rn addition, their
art show had well over $3000 in Lver
sales.
,

Robert Winfleld reports
lhat Mlrsticon, July 4*6 in Blacksburg, vA,
drew about 175 people, lnd suff"r.i-i-*oa*r"te
loss. Due to the
winfields' expected departure from the Roanoke monetary
area,
it,s
unlikely that
this eonventi-on wi1l sle an encore next year. (DL)
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REI{EIVIBER,_ rhe ,rury cs!."A meetins was in
tflglJ:]"[ff]
the parking ryEFTl,]c-*^C99[qPT_1p
lot of the
rennessee Bank, but because the buiiarng
i;y

'irst
had not

been picked-up and due to it.-oppressive
heat, the meeting wis moved
to the Sub House

all members were assembLed. gharon and
Bryan webb were guests of the crub f,or d,inner. and got to talk with many of the area
fans. Laterr rhorrf f,ollowed the Webbs
back to the Lynct,s home for talk and

when

a reading by Sharon, ALl in all, a
good ti.me was had by al.l. fhanis a_
.gain, Sharon!! Also present at the
July meeting were seireraL members of
the Science Fiction and Fantasy
Wri.ters' League of Knox_

vfi
x$

.. ville who came down
to hear Sharon and
show photocopies
of theLr latest
,

(current) issue
of lnflaitg Cubed
(which features
stories by Webb
and Longyear).

The next CSFA
meeting w111 be
August 16, at
7:30 pM in the
clubhouse of
the RustLc Vil-lage Apartments.
Featured wilL be
a cookout of hanrburgers to be provj-ded and prepared

by Arrdy Purcell.

rheir

par-

d:ili3l:ff :HEi*.l*"n

"*,their burgers. Napkins,
they like on
cllps, drd ice wiLl be provlded Uy
lfre club.
Any.other treats and munchies that iembers
r^rant to bring are welcome as welr. As in .Tune,

wilr

filItii":"f;.o:"1;::*:r:;*F;;'

be open ror-rhe
TilIi:
and the Cinema, for those
"1,btl:,8::i,
so inclined. (It

will probably be continued
into the September meeting,) -i;-;;t-t" the meeting:
#4) from, I-75 (toward ,,Aliport', and ,,Chj.camauga Dam,,) take Highway 153 (Exit
. Take the first exit
(r'ee ulghway) from Hwy
ana
turn G€E at ihe end of the exit
ramp. co
-""a-I"ffr"ft
on Lee Hwy for abour ,_r153;
*ir",
on-ctr"ir""
Drive,
Just
reaching the Hudson
station on th; lefr (ii t;;-reacrr rhe rraff,icbefore
Lighr,
you've gone too far) cis
charles
Drive
you
iuru*
directly
to
Rustic
virlage
Apartments; the meeting is in the clubhouse, near
the middLe
of the
E*E complex.
For questions, calr Blrl Hedrick at gg2_7r44. (NwL)
'r4qrqrti (r!
9SFA"TREASURY RFPQRT, Last month,s balance was 9202.ss. rncome r+as $13
in
club dues, whltJ,'expenditures
.-tc.-wri;;rlr;-)*r*.,o=o a'.q
and
for

cnAt

#34.

The new batince

is

-r1;5g-s:-s-r""-I"Jii'u"p*nses
$144.5a.

936
iJ
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BY RnupH RosEnrs

---._;ir.rS,

qsrrcol.l r?:-heLd July 4-6 in 'r
BlacksburS, vA. A11 invoLved in putting
ori the con are to be highly
"o*o"rrd"d.
Beautifully-planned and executed, the causal fan wouLd not have guessed this was

very first MYsrrcoN.

Gueet of Honor was Gordon'lGordietr
Diekson of Dorsbi fame. the filksinging
Lasted far into the wee hours with Gordlets
ExeeLlent bal'Ladeering Leading the way.
Durihg the first'day, he gave reading from
noveL in itre Dorsa.i
|::.1:talcoming
{uhlrde cycle) series. Gonna be good! t
Robert Adams, author of the Horseclan
'
also-gave-a reading from his Laleries,
rest saga. Powerful stuff. Ya shoulda
seen his masquerade costume, that of a
flemish mercenary of the fourteenth or
iifteenth century (ttu ,rr""ia"i"av due to
sry memory, he being an expert on weapons

porrion of rhe major magazines aad papertack books of the last ihirty years. His
paneL on teehnique was rascinaiing even
to ,rs non-artisi typ"".
Other 'prost present,,irere paul Dellinger (an sitle r"*ber rrith recent storiee
in anazing), and (blueh) little o1'me.
Al.so, t{eg rhirrips, assistant editor of

sb gagazine.
But us proa'are incidental tci a good
conrcause ii tat"s fen to heve a good

-rsaac.esjmoyrs

con, and rhere were a bunch. Much bheer
was consumed, you betcha. Filksingetrs, as
mentioned auovl, filked u,lgrrtiry. The
masquerade r.ras iaundated rltrr ro"rry a weird
and fearsome creature from acroso the galary (orui r"u"t from t,he nearegt steamy
bogi. classic sr and horror filns ran for
hours and hours. Ah, the huckster room
had tons of books and magazines and etc
for saLe; r bought severat of those rons.

and.life-in that era). His panel wiitr'
-P1idFriedmanwasbothenteitainingandTheartroomhad'g'u"t_""i""iio":."a
hilaribus. rnformative too (on future
many a happy coLLecior carried io*", his
gna Frank Kelly Freas. llhat but
'
rn other *orJ",-i^'enjoyea the treekigood cen- one say ablut this man whose
outa myself. If they hold arrother one,
artwork has adorned the cover of a good
check out IffsTrCoN next year; you'll like itt
.r.o.o.oo1tw
!'IOVIE REVIEl,{
CJgse Encounters
Columbia

BY DAVIo Prrrus

of the third Kind

Pictures; Stephen Spielburg, Dir.

This coming August, Columbia pict,ures
r4i11 re-release Steven Spielbergt s
Close Encounters of the lhi.td kind.
dnd this is a.phenomenon thar we did
riot see so much of, until recent years;
,

fhis notion of re-releasing a film for
4 second, or third, go-round and making money on a single film two or three
t,imes instead of only once. Of course,

itts great for the movie makers, if
they aren't eompl.etely satisfied with
the box-office returns on a film the
first time 'round, then they c6nspire
to re-release it again next seasonr
therefore, increasing profits. hd,
actuall.y, it isntt an altogether bad
thing for the movie goer either, in
that he can see a favorite film more
than onee if he so choses. But it has
always bothered me, just a tiny bit,
to knor* that Itm paying good, hard-earncotr.tinued oyl Wge

5
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to see a fiLm, the second time
thar.r
have .i";;;y-;Ju' on"".
Itouod,
And-knowing, of course, that th;;;;;;
could be spent to see a film that I
have never. seen.
We1l...I certainly don,{ feel that
way about seeing CZoie btcawzters of
the third Kind, ior rhe se.coni-ti**.
And this i.s because Steven Spielberg
has gone to the considerable trouble
and expence to add twenty rninutes
of
fil*..footage
ro
his,-alrealy
l"y
"cLa6sic", science fictl.on film. I
like thar. He is the fir"t-Jirecror
to 9? this, you knor...he could have
easily
re-released the git* wiii, no
changes whatever, end made money.
instead, he ie, at leasa, -*"r.iig But
effort to offer his audierr""
"n
new to see, in return for their
"i*uttrirrg
patron_
age the second time rround.
I'1L never forget the movie...it
a wonderful film! Very optimistic, was
Very entertaining. And very colorfuL!
Micheal and Julia phillips
iroiueed the
movie, John Williams did the
musical
ed cash

1gB0

paer

Richard Dreyfuss did, what I have
always felt to be, his $inut, piece of
acting in this movie. fre playea tUe
lead role, the character oi noy Neary,
an eLectrieal. line repairnan wiro is - the first in the fika to eeperienee a
"close encounter of the thi;d kindr.
Dreyfuss did a brit l.iant interpretation
of his character, and though ii f,as
been said by many revieweri that his
obsession with the uountain, Devilrs
Tower in Wyoming, was [over-donerr and
_9ve1-piay"{", I strongly disagree.

the inp,ita,tlon was .r"ry signfficant
" the fiim--and
and inrergral part of
Nearyrs sl.ow realization that he had,
in fact, been "invitedil to OeviirE Tower

is, I feel, well viorth the time end

emphasis that Spielberg gave it in
cLose Eneotmters of tha Lhird Kind.

seore, DougLas Trumbull was incharge
the specia]. effects (and they w:etta of
special!), Francois Truff"ot'pi*y"a
the role of French scientist and UfO

researcher, Lacombe, and then there
was MeLinda Dillian and a youngster,
whose name I reei.ly can't .."rif,
play-

-r*_
ing the role of ,oih*, ."a
"o.r,
spectively, who become invol"ved,
one
unwillingly, and one (the boy) qriue
willingIy, in a ,'close
witn
visitors from the stars."r,"o,rrtu.,,
The boy, by
the way, did a very fine job of aeting
and ilLustrating the fact that innoeense
takes precidence over fear in situatioos
involving the unknown, or that which we
do not understand.

^&*aF

%&?"1

CAh,s

lWa
And speaking of Spielberg...it is'
an understatement to 6ay that the man
is a genius with fi1m. Spielberg wrote
and directed the film, as as a screen_
writer there is none better. He aleo
wrote the popular noveLization version
of the movie, which now has three n:il_
f.ion-copies in print. However, as a
novelist, Spielberg is cerrainiy nothing
special. He has a tendensy to write
a Itsketchy" manner that mai<es oo senseinto the reader unless he hae seen the
film. Thar is to say, after lee,i.ng
tUe
movie, the book nakee perfect sense.
is you are unlr'rcky enough to
Itowevel,
be reading the novel before you see
eoy,,LLnued on page 6

5
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Pettus./Movie Review (cont- )
the film, there may be things that are
not perfectly cLear to you.
Dell Books has just released Close

of the lhi.yd

Kind: Ihe Speei.al

lrt3.ltyzters
Edi,tion,
It is an attractive paperback, this time having a scene from the

Toyie splashed ,rpon the cove.r, and an
inflated price of $2.50. And theret
Near the bottoul Right under Steven
Spielbergts name, it says ,rrevised
with new seenee". Egads! With lrembling hands I reach for the book..at
last ! I will find out juer vhat changes
Spielberg has made in the movie!
I had read, eomeurhere, that SpieLberg
was removing some of the t,invitat,ion,,
scenes from the fiLm, and repl.acing
them with new footage. So, having
already read the novel once, three
years ago, I eat myself down to reread the entire novet, being sure to
catch any changes thaE might be made
al"ong the way. And, in the book at
least, the "invitationt' scenes are
still there. In fact, nothing in the
novel changes until you reach the last
seven pages of the book. Therer you
wilL find the changes: this time we get
to-follow Neary into ttte motlLUL ahip,

and though I can not tel.l you what irappens without ruining the book, and the
movie for you. ..1 w2l telL you this:

if you thought that the first version
of CZose Enoounters of the fihird kind
roas eolorful, Bt the end of the film,
then you are in for quite a wonderduL
surprise, for Spielberg's revisions

have added even more coLor and wonder-

REFLECTIONS ON A NEI..I SOUTHERN FANDOIl
CommrrurRRy By lvlrre RoGERs,,,

Since I enteredSouthern f,andom almost
.five years ago, there have been some
important and exciting changes in it.
We are growing like mad. Active cLubs
are putting out interesting and informative fanzines. The Siuthern fan
has a number of conventions he can go
to, both in surnmer and winter.
As we beeome more and more active,
fans from outside the region wonder
about our sense of regional identity,
something that few other'fans fee1.--At
least one fanzine editor has referred
some

r.4,;"
Tr
ment to what was. already, a colorfu!.
and wonderfuL filn.
I canrt wait to see it!
Nor was a second reading of the novel
a rdaste of my tirne, for on the second
reading I found something that lrd
miesed on the first reading; there. is a
I'significarcer in the movil pizoechio
--and lyrics from I'I,Ihen you l{ieh Upon
a Star" are, I think, put into the novel because they encompass Spielbergte
basie philosophy regarding uan and his
innate drive, or desire, io look skyward, and hope f,or better things.
Gee..this is getting too deep. Enough! In the next issue of CflA? Itll,
be talking a little more where Spielberg
got the ideas for his filrn; UFOrs, the
science of "UF0Logyt' and lhe people
who study UFOis, t'U!.0logist". See you
then.

to us as "fans who happen to live in the
Southr'. He's wrong. We iltd. rtsouthern
fanst'. Now that doesnrt, mean ve are
only t'southernil fans. WeIre atgo fans
who are a part of fandom in general.
But I do not want to see us give up our

sense of identity becguee of peerpressure from non-Southerners. Irm
gl.ad wef re both fans and Southern fang.
It makes us feeL like we belong and it
makes us feeL proud
And consider this. Many of todayts
most active Southern fans are relative
nerrcom€rs to fandom. Examples are Dick
and Nicki Lvnch, Deb llarnmner-Johneonn and
Jim Gilpatrick. (Yes, I include myseLf
con&irtu.ed on

We
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in this group.) We are a second gefleration of Southern fans. There is no
reason why we shouldnrt be aware of it
and take pride in it.
This is nor to say that al1 of the
older generations of fans have retired
to Florida. By no means. Guy Lillian
putting out qualiry fanzines long
lra:
before many of us ever heard of fandom,
and theyrre stilL outstanding. Meade
Frierson is sti1l ruorking fril butr
off
to help all Southern fans st,ay in toueh
with each other through the Sluthern

Fandom Confederacy (SfC).

Byr the importanr point is thar
to and is those
fans who are active in it tod"a"g, whether
they're o1d or new" This relates
proposal by the editors of the new to a
Southern showcase r,suncatcher, r,rhich
by
the way deserves the finan"iui
of the ABC cLubs and the best material
","rpport
of all Southern fans. The editor
has
called for alL the o1d stories, legends,
and myths of Southern fans so that fans
in other regions may learn of
our o1d

^
Southern
fandom belonis

traditions and tall tales. t support
this wholeheartly. OraL tradiiions
out aLl too easily, and these storiesaie

1gB0

need

ible.
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to be in r";rriting and eaeily access-

One Little problem, rhough. This
proposal doesn,t go far enough. yes,
we need to preserve the o1d mythologies.
But darmnit, we aleo need to create our
own mythology. We have more than enough
crazy goings-on to do it. frve sent in
the story of the Chattacon BiLlboard
Gir1. I,Ihat about those Time Warp dances
in con suites? Send in your favorite
stories, and let's begin to create our
or,m mythos. As I have said elsewtrere,
I hope that someday in the far future,
some young faas will approach riry wizened visage ancl , respectfull.y, lsk me,
-a'To1a
"Uhr. ..Mr. Rogersr. . .what,s
story?"

look at it.
Irm afraid that I can't entirely agree with the conu.nents lrve see on
CharLiets "Hets Bread, Jim". Technically, it's excel"Lent. as is everything
I've seen by him. But, the idea is
much too obvious, much too weak, and
much too bad a pun.
I am heartened to read that &t Least
some
-of the younger fans are being ex_

\/usnl

fr

posed to ?he lbilight Zone. They may
just gein some understanding
of what

we 'foLd fogies', mean when r^le complain

e$i*w

Edited by Nicki Lynch
Barney NeufeLd
27L3 Znd Av. S, {fiAl

Mpls, MN

55403

Everyone is
right, The
color covers

rea1ly set

apart. The May four-color is a
tickler. I like it more everytime
I

CEAT

about the lack of quaLity of presentfV in generaL and SF in particuLar.
{a1
(Of course, unfair to modern TV is the
fact thar Ihe LbiLi,ght Zone accustomed
us to excelLence as a matter-of-course.
Very little today can compare roith the
magic of thnse shows, whicfr I find re_
kindled every tiure I see a rerun. )

I dontt understand Debrs comnent
about the 'tdigestibility,, of flhe Blaek
HoLe,, Looking at my oun loc again, I
see that I vas saying essentiaily the
same thing ehe is, but on a more personconLinued. on pege I

Cnnr
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Barney, NeufqLd LoC. (cofrt.l
aL level. I euppose I could ask her
just what she meane, but why deprive
CttAt of, its forum-function that way?
In any case, I do hope you'll pass my
question on,to her. I really am curious.
ny the way, I rernenbet all the shows/
name6 you mention. (Does that win me

a free membership to Chattacon? )
(on 33) I found Mr. Chapdelaine,s
discussion af, llte Ronwttist interesting.
It is good to know this kind of thing
is going on. If SF' is to become re-

spected as rell as respectable, we need
a-forrxn the pedagogues':will pay attention ,to, but which at the same- time
keepe,us iu perspective.
Ifm glad lfiJdrnil Lee found Minicon
'rrelaxed and entertainingil. FrankLyn
I didn't for the uost part. I founi
it maesiverrand oppressing, and too
frantic for words. Which is not to
say thaE I had a bad Minicon. But, I
treated it much like a worldcon, and
consciousl.y carved out my bits to enjoy (aa opposed to letting the con cerry me along).

((Thank you, about the cover. ltrs
the flne art that really makes it, though.
(( fne ldea of ,rHers Bread, Jimil
may be obvious, but I have yet to see
it elsewhere. There is no such thing
ps too bad a puni a pun by definition is
F"d:g groaner. Which is why it works.

: ((l like to show some of the roldies
but goodlesrr of SF in TV and movies to
a "nev,rrr audience and hope to have Enpther nlght of movles soon. When I
phovled Barbwe,Lla , some peopLe vere
hmazed at how well done the SFX were
flone "way back thent,. But then I have
fhe sane reaction about fil.ms of the
fourties and thirties.
: ((r donrt understand the quesiion

you have ebout Debrs comnent, so you

better aek her yoursel.f.
' ((Unfortunatly, there is ao priae
for remembering the shows/names- I mentioned (t nawrbetelthem, and don,r
$et aaything!) but dontt let thar srop
you froa attending Chattecon! It might
be the snall,er con you are looking toit))

Pnee
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$a1ly Ann Syrjala
P.O. Box 1.49
CenterviLl.e, MA A2632

RaLphfs

arricie in
CHAT 34 -

WeLl,

maybe

of out problems stem from too mueh
organization. Fandom could seek to
disorganize rhe political sy$tem, .This

many

would give the unestablished as much
to say and power as the established.
Sinee new ideas would have an easier
time entering the marketpLace. powerful Lobbying factions would not be abLe

to cut off new enterprises in the bud.
Whether something threatened the ststug
quo or not, it would be given a chance
to see if it eould f1.y. An interesting
conceipt, but most unLikely. Thoee
who have the power like it too much to
allow change thaL would remove it.
Books and movies are two different
formals. ?herefore, eomeone liking the
novel fha Shi..ning might not like the
movie version as weLl. Different rrvis-,
ualizations" take place in each format.
Difference in perception therefore occurs. I f.iked the movie version of fihe
Ernpire StyLkea Baek better than the
novel.. FeeI the opposite wouLd be true
in the case of The Shini,ng. Each doee
beet in its own format.
((ghe Ernpire StrLkes Back is a very
visual novie, so I'm not surprised that
the book wasnrt as good. Siories
written as movies tend to make poor,
novets and novels tend to be beiter
than the movie made from them. As you
say, each does best in its own formai.))

I
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Mike Rogers
233 Barton Ave.
Chattanooga, TN

Peer

Thank you for

the kind

com-

37405 merits
of the May meeting. At the end,abour
rny
voice was sort.a rsorn out. I,m aLso
very glad we found some meeting topics
that people were interested in. Much
as I hate to say it, the book discussions
had died months ago. Herers another

topic we might use: "The SF Magazines:
Are They Really Necessary?" Side questions wouLd include, l) Has the recent
shakedown in the field helped or hurt?
2) wtratrs the ratio ofgoodto bad fiction in the magazines? 3) How good a

job are the current editors doing?
I opened my big mouth, I guess
I'11 lead the thing. Let,s rrait until
I can walk again, okay?
I think yr 1.1 know my opinion on
Mayerrs arr on p. 6: INCREDI9LE. I
damn near cried when I saw it.
Very
little artwork moves me that rnuch. I
dontt. care that an exploding Earth
wouldnrt Look like that. powerful art.
Nov to Lee peltonrs LoC. Ir11 speak
directly to him; Lee, since I don't
know you personally, It11 give you the
benefit of the doubt and assume you
didnrt mean to insult everyone you mentioned in the third paragraph. Few
peopLe try to be insulring. But thatrs
how it came across to me. I^Ihy the hel1
should D H-J have to wrote an article
for .RUIVE' to get into Big Time zines?
Do you realize just hor+ arrogant that
makes you sound? According io the implications of your sEatement, no fanzine editor wouLd ever look at any of
her work without a Ru&E credit on her
resume. PLus it sounds like yourre insulting every zine she lwl app*rred in.
Again, I dontt think yo., *u*r-to come
across Like an insufferable petty Eyrant.
Perhaps you should be more careful about the implications in your writing.
Since

((Yourd have
READ

to find the members who
to have the

Sf magaeines first,

scuss i ons .
((t"tow do you know and exploding
Earth
wouldntt look I ike that?
di

((Good hearing from you!))

Tony Adrian Cannon
P.O. Box U*L22
College Heights
Bowling Green, Ky 42101

Sad to
hear (or see
or read or

whatever)
that the

Rome, GA may be breaking up. But that
Leaves the name ,tVati-contt open to a
long dream of some BowLing Green fen.
One of our members is now in semin-

at!, studying for the priesthood. When
Pope Merlin I, youtLl see
a ,toil t'Vati-con',.
Watch for infonuation in a few de-

he's elected
cades.
Ra1ph

Roberts'

coLumn was slightly
but it would have been a lot
better of not written in that sLangly,
amateurish style.
I totaLly agree with Dave pettust
view on Stephen King. King is a great
writer, and Itm lookine forhrard to fris
book on horror fiLms, and especialLy
the sequel to tsalems Int.
But I vrouLdntt go so far as to say
that TLte Shining as a book was bett,er
than the film. paper and film are
different media, and cannot be j udged
by the same criteria.
There is no doubt that the movie is
Stanley Kubrickrs ?he Shining and it
must be judged as such. Not by how
much or little it differs from the book.

amusing,

((Nice to hear from you. Tony!
((The best rhins about fhe Shinins
seems to be all the discussion it has
generated. A good fi Im or book should
do that! ) )

I

(,nnr
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Deb Hamnrer-Johnson

2 Tyler Sr.

Rome, GA

30161

on

The r*riteups
MIDSOUTHCON

make me

wistful.

Huntsville is only
a skip and a hop fron here, but I vras

.somewhere between Rome and Homestead,
,FL, at that tirne. From what Itve geen

of Charlie's. illustrated son report,
ie was a doozy. The item on Rome fandom disbanding is more ironic at the
present time elnce Cliff Biggers has
Landed a teaching job closer to Kennesar.r, and will no longer be, serving as
the Rome/At18nta Link. Chris Radney's
pLans to attend UTK have been fouLed

up, and he has accepted an assist,antship to the Universiry of Miami. Will
Florida ever bd the same?? Chris was
the real organizing power behind RSFFS
and Vaticon, ,and did the initial planning BEFORE he got the grad school overtures. Good luck to both of you at
NOREASCONI ! A number of ASFI-Cans wiLl
be going as soon as they recover from
their DSC hangovers. I'm looking forward to the raucous con reports that
usually some out of a WORLDCON.
I was quite upset to hear about Mike's
accident,. Some of my fondest memories
of his visit to Rome were tooling around in his racketty old Datsun. I
hope his recovery is a speedy one, and
that he ean make it to Atlanta at the
end.of August. Irm also glad (in a guilty
way) that SUN1A,TC;HER has been delayed
so I can have more time to compJ.eEe ny
.articLes. Wer1l find a waA to' raise
the money since there is a-0llltl
End
of seLf induced peptaLk.
Ralph Robert's ttModest proposal'r
sure beats the Republican.Convention
on the toob. IJe had our first ttcon-

stitutional

aaendmentrr session with

l'lADflESS @

Jer
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ASFIC recentLy, and accompLished more
in 15 minutes that the GOP did in a
week. Says something about faonish

efficiencyr Act,ually, what rrre need is

an ILluminati Party Candidate..if thatrs
not a contradiction in terms.
Ken and Davers movie reviews offer
an interesting eomparison of lhe Shining.
Dave's review is the ONLY favorable
comparison of the book and movie that
Irve seen in any fan publication. I
remember diseussing his King interview
r,rith him at Kubla Khan, before it took
place, an,d I find his angLe on Kingrs
fiction to be similar to mine. But I
stil1 find it hard to beLieve he can
reconruend the movie, which is so contrary to the spirit of the book. True,
Kubrick is a master of visual inpact,
but I feeL he is too self-indulgent in
technique to ever do a real stoiy with

flesh-and-bLood characters, whLch Ihe
Shi.ning certainly is.
The locs were extra good this go
round. I admit my prejudice in the
mat,ter. lu1y views on the reLation of
S & S to fantasy are a bit differdnt
from Lynners. IniriaLly, both spring
from folk fiction, with S A S being a
derivative of sagas and epics. Both
invoLve the reLation of the natural to
the supernatural; the former does this
violently, the latter with a more peacefuL sensawonder. Modern S & S of the
Howard/John Norman school or^res itrs main
inf Luence to Burroughs, r,rho makes up for
his one-sided characLers with a vivid
imaginauion that has been copied but
never equaL1ed. I do agree with her
about the opened-ended series being too
much of a good thing. Sometimes the
more merciful thing is to end it in a
dipLomatic fashion, and tie up loose
ends. Guess this isn't as profitable,
and $$$ is the name of the game
Brianrs Letter Tras a Long and enjoyable one. Vaticon is done for the nance,
but not out of the game. Loca1 preoccupations are with the DSC at the
end of August, but something may come
out of the woodwork. As for his commenLe about my locaholicisul, Ird rather
loc that do anything eLse. I'm toning
down on my cLubwork next year so I can
devote more effort.s to my typer, and
hope t,o make contribs to a Lot more
zines.
Brian neednft worry too much
contLnuLd on page ll
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about_a listing of l,Iidr+est fans being
used for nefarious purposes. It wili
be used for con information (I'm using
Meaders SFc roster for the DSC lists)
and if it really gets rolling, a heLluva Lot more.
Best of al"l, the SFC.
gives a sense of identity to itre Southern fans, and makes us feel a bit un-

ique. Elstts project could do the same
for all those weirdos up in the Midwest-_
espeeially the ones around Detroit with
the bulging maiLboxes.
Artwise, I wonder how you are going
to
,9qt the color it1o", covers,
and.b.el.3nee
column headings. There is a lot
of room for experimentation. One of
strong points for CHA? has alr+ays
.the
been layout, and with this new elemlnt,
it looks like it will stay thar way.
Dave Heathrs droid on p. 4 is espe"irffy
effective in the blue. Cliff's spaceship on p. 6 al.most l"ooks like one of

Rustyts, but has .CLiffts.ELow sketch
lineq rather then Rustyts strong, dark
designs. CharLie didn'r t have *rry *rawork this go round, but hi.s humorous
recounting of the MacDonaj.d teevee show
more t,han made up for it.
I vrish
Charlie di.dn't feel so rimid about his
writing; whether he knows it or not,
he is a mernber of several Southern apas
by

virtue of affection for his artw,rrk.

His energy carries over into his
writing, too. Both have the imprint
of his personality, and are fun to experience.

((Thanks, and we would welcome any
one from the South who wanted to drop
by the Fan Room to help out at Noreascon.
((Speaking of Kubrick, I am surprised hovr no one but me seems to remember A Cloel<:rsoyk 2t*rtge_ That movie
delt with flesh-and-b1old people caught
up in the horror of ,rcivilizationil. It was also from the point of vlew of
the main character.
((Actual ly, color il los wil I appear
_
only
now and then in cHAr, due to the
time and trouble involved. What with
being involved in al I the fannish things
as well as mundane life, there just

isn't the time.
iationl))

Thanks

for the

apprec-

David

Martin

CHAT 34 was
up to par and
,then some. What
I found $,rong
woth /133 was rhat it lacked varietyJ
i,u., ir didntt have too much more than
the usual CSFA info and the regul.ar review columns whieh I usualLy find dull
anyway. I could be conceited and say

Fairest Dr.
Harrison, TN 37341
6320

that the onty thing of real interest
in /133 was the loc from me, but we alL
.know rhar I didn'r say anyihing of
greal importance.

Anyways, CIIAT #34 more than made up

for the deficir by informing me of many
surprising things-for instance Rome
fandom disbanding? How terrible! Now
that Vati-con is shel"ved, I won,t be
at any cons until Chattacon.
About art: why norhing from Charlie
Williams??? I rhought for sure herd
have something with his article. Also,
the one of the wizard next to my LOC was
very good. Beirrg a r^rizard myself , I
recognize the need to SPELL correctly.
Was the carLoon put by my LOC for a
rgason?
I agree, it would be nice to have
a pro author who regularly attends CSFA
meetings. Maybe I can fill that bill
soon. Ttre novel probabLy rdon't be finished for at Leasl another year but I
have a short story that I am submitting

to Fwttasy and Sci.ence Fi,ction called
"child of a Distant Sunil., Ir11 let you

if rhey buy ir;
..:
Actually, I'm not reaIly out of
schooL. I stiLl have f,our years of

know

coLlege ahead q:f ue.

On to other rhings: Beldar for
President? I'd vote for him except
for the fact that he was born on the
planet, Meepsorb and not in the U.S.A.;

continued. an po"ge l z
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David Mertin LoC (cont* I
i.e., a candidate must be a natural
born citizen or has Roger Cal.dwell
forgotten the Conetitution?
((hrell, you could attend the Half-a*
that is being held, I think, in
Nashvi I Ie this year. There is usual ly
a relax-a-con held in early December
to help the Southern fan through ti l
EfrAtlAtdt DSC next year.
((Nothing!? Charl ie wrote an article
and that is something! The reason
con
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the wizard was near your loc is because it fit there.
((Good Iuck in getting your story
sold. Donrt give up if at first you
donrt succeed. LIerre looking forward
to your first pro sale!
((Beldar also claims to be from Paris,
France. I'lel l, i f Winnie the Poo can
run a campaign for President and be
from England, why can't Beldar? Both
might be more of a choice then we presently have.))

lfe aleo heard fro:n: Guy H. Lil.Lian rrr; Jerry coLlins;
Andy Andruschak
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ARTIST CREDITS: Taral Wayne HcDonald - cover; Rusty Burke - page 2; David
Heath, jr.'..)+
pages J, 4, 8(bottom), !{bortorn); Roger Catdweil - pages
Stuoii6m),'0,-ai."pi,-r"r.,
- paees 5(mia{l:11 7(top e bottom); Charlie'wllliams,
jr.'- pig*'iiti,pl;
9:ltins
Gilbreath - page l0; CIiff Biggers - page 11. Keep those spot-illos cominr tn! w"a.

TRRATA: The correct title of David Pettus's column on page 4 is'rHot Damn! Flying
saucers and Bug-Eyed Honsters: part I,. sorry for the *"ir-up.
ffi
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WHY YOU RECEIVE

/1

csra

cfie?

Member

/_/ Subscriber
/ / Cantributor
/*/ Aentioned within
/ / Trade
/1 Trade, please?
/ / Club
/-/ Contrlbute, please?
/_/ Art work, please?
/ / Sone other good reason
/ / Loat lttue unless you

write us, re-subscribe,
or attend next CSFA

meet i ng.
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